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Honorable J . Lee Rankin
Gneral Counsel
e President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast
Washington, D . C .

SYADPSIS
Ydloap of routes bollaved to have
been ualked by lee Harvey Oswald on
11-22-63 .

Dear Mr . Rankin :
Reference is made to your undated letter
received on July 29, 1964, concerning the appearance of
Mr . Mark Lane on the Barry Gray radio program over
Station WMCA in New York City,

EGTAIL' OF 11IV,S'TIG1TION
Inwstl ;anon was raquasted by Inspootor Kelley via phone on 8-4-64 .
Other Imnctig .,tions
Yiloago from cab stand, Greyhound Bus Station, on Tanar betwoon Jac} :coo
and C..,rco to the intercoctioa of D>ckley and N. :1 .y Sticote is 2 .5 silo-.
The following routo was ucad for nuac- atl Lanrr smith to Jackson, vast
en Jackson to Austin, south on 4uatin to Wood, unet on hood to Houaton, Ruth
Ind southwest on Houston to Boc Qey, south on Backley to Kaoley .
PSleaga from 1026 North Baokloy, to 404 Beet 10th StroOt in .9 miles . The
following routo was ucad for neasurorontt South on Docklay from 1026 Forth
Deckloy to Davis, east on Davis to Crawford, south on Crawford to 10th Strast,
east on 10th Street to 404 East 10th .
l=oyro from 404 East 10th Street to tbo Texan Ttaatro, 231 Lact Jefferson,
is .7 miles. The following route was used for Imnsurai,entl Host on 10th St .
to Patton, south on Patten to Jefferson, west on Jofferwn to the Texas Ttaatro
231 Wont Jefforoon . The above anasurewnts wro Lade b7 using the Odometer in
a 1964 Plymouth, Secret Servioa oar number 466.
DISPGSITION
This phase of the invuatigatIoa in considered clomd .
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2592

Also enclosed are the two original recording
tape& furnished with referenced letter and two copies of
a verbatim transcription of the program prepared by this
Bureau . A copy of each recording tape has been made and
both Vill be maintained for future reference .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2593
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Enclosed are two copies of a communication
from our Dallas Office dated August 7, 1964, pertaining
to our investigation of the allegation made by Mr . Lane
alleging the existence of another female eyewitness to
the murder of Officer J . D . Tippit . The files of this
Bureau fail to disclose that Hr . Lane or anyone associated
with him has ever furnished any information to the FBI
indicating the existence of a second female eyewitness
to the Tippit murder . No such individual has been
identified or interviewed by this Bureau and had we
knowledge of such a witness you would have been promptly
notified .
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